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West Parry Sound Health
Centre’s Nurse PractitionerLed Clinics are supported
as an official STOP program
and provide nicotine
replacement therapy to
our patients in the STOP
program.
The Smoking Treatment
for Ontario Patients
(STOP) program is a
province-wide initiative,
delivering smoking
cessation treatment
and counseling support
to people who want to
reduce/quit their tobacco
use. These supports are
available free of charge,
through partnerships with
community health care
organizations.
The STOP program has
two main goals:
• Increase access to
smoking cessation aids for
people who wish to quit
smoking cigarettes.
• Enhance the capacity
of health care settings to
provide comprehensive
smoking cessation
treatment.
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Passing
along the
healthy
savings
Grateful patient and
supportive donor Ernie
Speirs and Pointe au Baril
Nurse Practitioner Jared
Bonis, pleased to be
sharing a healthy message
from the STOP program.

“A patient of mine was so happy he was able to quit smoking he wanted to donate
to our clinic,” said Pointe au Baril Nurse Practitioner Jared Bonis. “He consented to
information being shared and provided us with $1,000.”
Ernie Speirs had smoked for more than forty years and had tried many times, off and
on, to quit smoking. Recently, he had a conversation with his Nurse Practitioner about
his health and blood pressure and one of the key factors discussed was the effect smoking
can have on his health. Jared provided information about the new Smoking cessation
program offered through the Nurse Practitioner-Led Clinic (NPLC). Mr. Speirs had been
considering another attempt at quiting, and felt this was the right time to try again.
According to Mr. Speirs, the hardest part was realizing all the lifestyle triggers related
to smoking and having to try to change them. He found the Patch NRT program made a
big difference. Now that he’s successfully stopped smoking, the biggest change has been
his breathing and energy.
“He wanted to donate $1000 because he has saved so much money from quitting,” said
Jared. “Mr. Speirs said to me, ‘I thought you could have the first little bit of the money I
am saving.’ We are very thankful for his generosity and healthy lifestyle change.”

The STOP website - www.nicotinedependenceclinic.com/en/stop/about-the-stop-program
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BONUS Double 50/50
Draw this Week
Good luck everyone in this Christmas bonus
draw from the Foundation.
Participants in the 50/50 will get a chance
to win either the ‘POT’ or this Iconic Fitbit.
The Fitbit was donated back to the Foundation
from the individual collecting the highest
amount of pledges in this year’s annual
May Cardiac Georgian Bay Walk, Run, Pole.
So now it’s yours to win!
Draw is in the cafeteria at noon!

Merry Christmas everyone…

Get the Flu Shot
Join a growing health community dedicated
to protecting ourselves, our patients,
and our families from influenza.

Declination form deadline
Immunization declination forms must
be completed and returned to the Human
Resources Department by January 3.
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West Parry Sound Health Centre is
proud to be Accredited With Exemplary
Standing, the highest measurement
awarded by Accreditation Canada.
www.accreditation.ca

Send your festive
greeting to News Centre
This newsletter and other helpful
information can be found on-line at
www.wpshc.com
Contact News Centre editor Jim Hanna
jhanna@wpshc.com
705 746-4540 extension 4144

Send your department’s Season’s
Greetings message for inclusion
in the Christmas edition of News
Centre. Please send PDFs, jpegs,
tiffs, or text content by the end of
day on Monday 16 December.

Send to jhanna@wpshc.com
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Look what’s
cooking this week
OUR DAILY MENU
MONDAY
Soup: Homemade Turkey Pasta, Split Pea and Ham
Entree: Bacon Cheddar Burger with Onion Rings or Salad
TUESDAY
Soup: Italian Wedding, Cream of Broccoli
Entree: Spaghetti and Meat Sauce with Garlic Stick
WEDNESDAY - ORIENT EXPRESS
SOUP: Wonton (Delicious Pork Wontons in tasty Broth, finished with
Fresh Spinach Leaves and served with Rice Crackers)
SALAD: Asian style Slaw with Smoked Almonds (Crispy Bok Choy and
Veggies in a Light Spicy Vinaigrette with Smoked Almond Crunch)
ENTREE: Teryaki Chicken (Tender Grilled Chicken Breast in a Delicious
Sauce finished with Roasted Sesame Seeds and Scallions)
• Vegetable Spring Rolls (Crisp and Delectable served
with Plum or Sweet and Sour Sauce)
• steamed Rice (Classic Recipe - sautéed Veggies, Egg, and Fresh Peas)
SWEET: Almond Cookies (Soft and Deliciously Rich, not too sweet)
THURSDAY
Soup: Homemade Hearty Beef Vegetable, Chicken Corn Chowder
Entree: Sweet and Sour Pineapple Meatballs, Infused Rice,
and Oriental Vegetables		
FRIDAY
Soup: French Onion with Mozzarella Cheese & Croutons, Tomato Fusilli
Entree: Fish and Fries, Poutine

Meals served in our Cafeteria
Hours of operation are:
Monday to Friday - 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.



All weekly menus can
be subject to change

You can pre-order
tonight’s dinner meal
• All dinner orders must be placed before
2 p.m. by calling extension 2510.
• There will be no custom orders.
• Dinners are $5, payment due at pick up.
• Pick up is between 4 and 6 in Dietary.
Monday
Vegetable Cheese Strata
with Tea Biscuit
Tuesday
Breaded Chicken Breast,
Mashed potatoes, and peas
Wednesday
Tangy Marinated Pork, Egg Noodles,
Sunrise Vegetables
Thursday
Mustard Glazed Beef, Mashed Potatoes,
California Mixed Vegetables
Friday
Meat Lasagna, Garlic Bread
Saturday
Veal Parmesan, Mashed Potatoes,
Diced Turnip
Sunday
Herbed Roast Pork, Mashed Potatoes,
Buttered Parmesan Corn
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ATTENTION
STAFF
This week’s payroll draw prize

Looking to upgrade your
knowledge or skills?

$492.50
Our Foundation’s payroll deduction 50/50 draw takes place every
two weeks - and you can sign up to participate any time.
• The cost to enter the 50/50 draw will be $5 per pay - only available
through payroll deduction.
• The winning participant and the Foundation equally share the
amount of money collected through the entry fee. Pick up a form from
the Foundation office.
The Payroll Prosperity Program is
helping to raise thousands of dollars for
our Foundation to purchase
much-needed equipment along with
support for the Staff Education Fund...
and thousands are being enjoyed by
lucky Payroll Prosperity winners.

Apply for the Foundation Education
Bursary, generously donated by the
Foundation through the WPSHC
Payroll deduction 50/50 draw.
Application deadline: February 24
To apply, contact: Milly Thomson
mthomson@wpshc.com

Foundation’s new online lottery.... it’s a win/win
Everyone can play, but
tickets can only be
purchased in Ontario.
It’s like the Leafs and
Raptors 50/50 … same
operator.

Please share with
everyone in your world
who happens to be
in Ontario!
You take home the money - all proceeds support equipment purchases for the health centre!
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Stay safe and dress for the weather
Watch for the dangerous mix of rain, ice, and snow as the temperature changes
and our seasonal weather forecast fluctuates.
It is important to dress for the weather, be prepared for changing precipitation,
and always wear appropriate footwear for the outdoor conditions you will
encounter on our sidewalks and parking lots.
Please travel safely.

We are best prepared to meet the health care needs of our community
when we practice and promote safety with our family and friends.
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